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JorasAt:
If there is a oertain subject which
|5le # » % Catholic
Nmmpaper
deserves to occupy the attention of the
JPtffluhed in the Diocese.
Irish people and every true IrishAmerican it is the language of the
rfrKUsmcD KVKHY SATORDA Y AT
}MK $*** Main Street, Rochester, N. Y. Gael, or the Irish language. Hence,
it is a pleasure to note that during the
IYTHS
past
few years there has been taken a
CATHOLIC JOURNAL PUBLISHING
deep interest in several of our large
COMPANY
cities toward the cultivation of that
sweet language of the Gael.
Its inIf paper u not rccataedSstnnlav notify Die ofllce struction and appreciation had its beReport withcrat delay any changed address gl»
ginning in this country, when an
tng both *Af and •»•>.
Gtmumsict&tmm solicited from all Catholics, Irish chair or professorship was estabtccotapaniad In prary Instance by tke name of the
attiu* Nantes of contribute* withheld If desired lished in that celebrated seat of learnA w oe mo**). . a igenta inlets th*jr have ere- ing, the Catholic University in the
eeat&ls ilgsed W as op to date
Also in the
'ltm«£Ai*cM auy be made at oar risk, either by city of Washington.
ft, aspreas money order, poet office money or- great universities of Germany, France,
or registered letter, addressed K. J. Ryan,
floalBCllMaaajrer. Money aeot lo any other Austria and elsewhere, a like profesway aa at the risk of the person sending It.
sorship has been in vogue of late years.
OtMamtm**nat.—Tn* Joun-tua. will be seat As an evidence ef the accomplishment
lottery sabacriber a s m ordered stopped and all
i n v a r s M i i paid up. The only legal taethod of that great tongue, we have here in
•fttopplar • paper is' bv paying dp all does.
this country a Gaelic chair established
in the celebrated university of HarSVB8CR11HTION RATES:
vard. Therefore (he Irish people are
SI.SM) not without a language, history and
urn Tour, I n A d v a a o e .
Kntered as aeeond class mall matter.
literature as some people (?) suppose,
but were pre-eminent in that respect
SATURDAY. FEB. 18. 1899.
and degree ot those characteristics for
T K L K P B O l f B STT1.
500 years before the crushing power
of England saddened the situation [oh, perfidious Albion !],
It was in
those years of Ireland's greatness, the
wealthy families of European coun
tries sent their sons to "Patrick's
land" to grow up, as it were, in all
City Newt Agent*.
that was sweet and wholesome in the
The CATHOLIC JOURNAL ia told by the arts, sciences and literature.
Those
following newsdealers, and can be obtained
were
the
good
old
Irish
Limes,
when
of them Saturday morning*:
•verything in that country savored of
L. Merk, 834 Bast Main street.
the literary and intellectual. Some
B. C. Wddman, t96 State Street.
ofour "literary giants" and "critics"
Yawman & Helsleia. 337 E. Mala St.
now-a-days would grasp at Ireland's
T. Soehoer, 355 Hudson U.
splendid
resources in learning for their
\ i n . K. L. WDcox, 7*4 B . Main Street.
subject matter, and acknowledge its
Mctxjrer Bros.. 780 N.Clinton Street.
CATHOLIC

r

B i n J. Rose, 366 North St.

TffS INDIFFESENT

restaess in everything; but poor,
Had prejudice holds them in the rear.
f
ii an Ah, if they could but realize the fact

OATBULW

The indifferent Catholic
sjwaaalv, says an exchange in an artioa» under the above caption. ID
nine oases oat of ten he was raised by
pious parents and taught the tenets of
the church.
He knows that the
church requires of all its children the
performance of certain duties by each,
as tha evidence of faith in God and
obedience to His commands.
RUB
JTNone of these duties are onerous.
Alfa boy and a'young man they were
faithfully performed. But as the man
grow* older, he possibly finds soms of
them irksome, and ethers may slightly
interfere with his business, or new associates may cast ridicule upon him,
and gradolly he neglectsfirstone duty
sad then smother, until in the end he
only performs just enough to keep up
nil eonnectioa with the church, and
many fail even to do this.

gan in connection with her arts of instruction. Henoe, to view that country with all its urbanity there should
be a fearless and frank effort on the
part of every young Irish-American,
as well as the Irish people themselves,
to avert through every channel the
"crowding out" of her great language and her saintly and heroic history. Therefore, to promote the
preservation and cultivation of the
Gaelic language we read by the latest
mail news from Ireland that the Gaelic
movement has begun under very favorable auspices—in faot the whole
Irish hierarchy are among its warmest
supporters.
That fact of itself Is a
forerunner of final success. With so
grand a movement as this in Ireland.
a like movement has had its commencement in this country with its
energetic workers in the persons of
Rev. Riohard Henebry, Ph. D., professor of Keltic languages in the Catholic University at Washington and
Key. Eugene O'Growney, M. R. I.
A., also Dr. Robinson of Harvard
University.
It will be a matter of
short time only when the taking up of
the Irish language will be of as much
importance as the taking up of the
studies of Latin, German and French
to complete a thorough classical education.
The Iri.h language and Its history
If we read and learn them well.
Will impart the truth and knowledge.
Not ' ignorance" they love to tell—
Those deipoilers of Irish wisdom'
in their grasp forever dwell —
Is England's high arabition 1
But the knowledge of Ireland's greatness
Will outweigh the story told
In England'« hate in all ber daring I
Then the Irish flag to the breere unfold—
Though mighty be the power* of Albtonl
The star of hope has now appeared
To free old Ireland long ia slarery.
History's lessons If w s learn them.
Will impart the trath to thee,
For knowledge is the price of freedom —
Know ourselves and then we're free.

that their "mother country,1' soII. O'C.
called, made (without any provocaWATKINB,
N.
Y
"
.
tion) her first telling blow on the literature of Ireland by applying the
torch to myriads and myriads of
THE tfOSPELS
books and records then they might
well form suspicion of England's moGOSPEL: St. Matthew, iv. 1-11.
tive as a "oonqueror" of that island
—At
that time: " Jesus was led by
that was the repository of all true
the
epiiit
into the desert to be tempted
knowledge. And all that was grand,
good and fair in that lovely isle was by the devil. And when he had fastreproduced and expressed in her beau- ed forty days and forty nights, aftertiful language, the Gael. Henoe, the wards He was hungry. And the
most sensitive point of attack was her tempter coming said to Him: If Thou
voice, and England left nothing un- be the Son of God, command that
done to annihilate every veatige of its these stones be made bread: Who anexpression. When the torch worked swered and said: It ia written: Not in
havoo to her myriads of books, like- tmad alone doth man live, but in
wise the "book admirers," the Irish everyword that proceedeth from the
had to face the sword and bayonet. mouth of God. Then the devil took
Therefore in this 19th enlightened cen- Him up into the holy city and set Him
tury (?) when the charge of ignor- upon the pinnacle of the temple, and
If Thou be the
ance is referred to Ireland, let the au- said to Him:
thor of the charge couple on the inter- Son of God, cast Thyself down,
rogation: "Who oaused the lgno- for it is written: That He hath given
ranoe?"
From the very graves of His angels charge over Thee, and in
Ireland's martyred dead comes the thoir hands shall they bear Thee up,
answer, "England, the annihilator of lest perhaps Thou daah Thy foot
Ireland's records of all her glory in against a stone. Jesus said to him: It
ages past I" And for what semblance is written again: Thou shald not
we have in records, books, documents, tempt the Lord thy God. Again the
etc., it is to her priesthood the honor deril took Him up into a very high
and credit is due. When transporta- mountain: and showed Him all the
tion was resorted to it was then the kingdoms of the world and the glory
Soggarth Aroon took with him some of them, and said to Him: All these
articles or mementoes into foreign will I give Thee, if falling down Thou
lands that the history of Ireland's wilt adore me. Then J earns saith to
greatness might be redeemed in the him: Begone, Satan, for it is written:
future.
In those days the Catholic The Lord thy God ahalt thou adore,
priest was made the object of attack, and Him only shalt thou serve. Then
as he spoke most beautifully and flu- the devil left Him: and behold, angels
ently in the Irish tongue to his peo- came and ministered to Him.''
ple, and they ia return manifested
their intense love for their spiritual as
By His fast Christ sanctified oar
well as temporal guide. That love
was oemented by the faith of 0t. Pat- fasts, mortifications and abstinences
rick, and both the power and influ- when we practice them in a true spirit
ence of England and darkness can of penance. Hit example renders easy
never obliterate it.
With that im- for us those sufferings by which we
perishable faith that characterises the conquer the rebellion of the flesh.
Irish peeple as a nation is ever signaled Lastly, by His fast, He instituted and
and deep-rooted in the Irish heart the blessed that fast of forty days which
words of their beloved and honored! the church has always observed as an
pastor: "Crux mihi anchors "
apostolic tradition.

Cathedral S c h o o l *Ve•Delation H a r e
Knjoysblo Time

an

The first annual reception and banquet of the Cathdral School Association was held in the basement of the
chapel of Our Lady, in the rear of the
Cathedral Monday evening, and it
brought together nearly 800 happy
people.
The original date for the
banquet was January 30th, but it was
postponed on account of the death of
Martin J. Caliban, the first president
of the association.
The Cathedral Association has been
organized but a few months, and includes in its membership those Catholic young people of the city who have
been or are at present pupils of the
Cathedral sohool on Frank street.
The guests assembled in the parlor*
of the chapel at 7 o'clock and passed a
pleasant social hour before adjourning
to the dining ball in the basement, which
was brilliantly and tastefully decorated for the occasion.
Beneath
beautiful flag and floral decorations,
the diners took their seats at the bidding of Rev. Father Hickey, rector of
the cathedral, who acted as master of
ceremonies.
While the strains of
Dossenbach's orchestra entertained the
diners, Father Hickey escorted Bishop
McQuaid to the seat of honor, while
the young people stood to greet him.
After the banquet Hon. James M.
E. O'Grady assumed the pleasant duties of toastmaster in a humorous little
speech. The following toasts were responded to: "The Alumni," Hugh J.
O'Brien; " Our Bloodless Battles,"
Miss Frances 0"8hea; "The Lawyer,"
Charles J. Madden; "The Politician,"
James L. Whalen; "The Teacher,"
MiBS Margaret Leary; "The Priest in
the 8chool," Very Rev, JameaP.
Kiernan; "The Government," Robt
D. Burns; "Yesterday," Miss Elizabeth O'Connor; "The Faculty," Right
Rev. B. J. McQuaid.
In Bishop McQuaid's remarks be
referred to his labors during over 50
years past in building up Catholic
schools in this diocese.
In the brilliant assemblage of men and women
before him he saw the product of the
Cathedral school and was proud of
the work that bad been done.
The
venerable speaker had come on from
Boston in the storm to attend this ban
quet, and with great eloquence he declared that as he stood there surrounded by the former pupils it was
the happiest moment of his life.
It
was an event to which his heart had
looked forward for years, because as
he saw the pupils pass out of the
school on commencement week of
each year he always asked himselt
what has become of the others? "I
often reflected where was the leng
procession of pupils who went out of
school each successive year,'' said the
bishop.
'' Ualess the tree grew up
and bore fruit upon which we might
live, then we might well say that we
were wasting onr effort, our time and
our moaey. But here you are, a body
of men and women whose sobriety, in
dustry and purity show the results of
Catholic education, and my heart
swells with joy."

Any one of these indifferent Catholics would regard it as an insult to be
told "he was not a Catholic"
And yet he is not The true Catholic performs all the duties enjoined
by the church, and only he who does
this can be called ' 'a Catholic.''
The bishop said that a few months
It is true that the church watches
ago when the Pope's ablegate was
oT«r the indifferent Catholics. It
here they visited the school together,
prays for him, although it does that
saw the fire drill and the review.
for erery being on earth, but It prays
"Then," said the bishop, "I took 00easion
to tell His Excellency that
especially for the indifferent Catholic.
these
900
pupils were the children of
S t . ••:.
H e is ft Iamb that has wandered away
the people, ef the masses of the peofrom tbsfold and the Shepherd is alple, who were to be the future congreways on the lookout lor hiss, hoping
gation, the men and women of this
country." The bishop declared that
to find him and once more welcome
the welfare of the country depended
hiss to the flock of true believers. "£?
fe$£
not upon the graduates of colleges
In fact, the indifferent Catholic, as
and convents, who were only a handa rule, n e w loses his belief In the
ful, but upon the children of the parish
churoh. B i s early trainiag oennot be
schools being educated in Catholic doc
trines,
growing up sober, industrious
eradieaisd. He may wander away
and
pure
men and women. "It will
from t i e "stiaight and narrow way,"
not be many years," said the venerafrom t«M paths that lead to heaven,
ble bishop, ' 'before the old man will
bat leap down in his heart ia the
have passed away, but the work will
As language is expression and the
go on, and I rejoice to think my share
knowledge of the troth, and still
Wtsklj Chare* Csvlaadw*.
tongue the voice, the Irish people,
in it will not be forgotten after I am
deeper, perhaps unknown to himself,
comparatively speaking, regarding Sunday. February 19. 1890—First Suaday in gone, as foil meet each year at these
covered up in the mire of worldly sin, other nations, have no voice except
Lent. Gosp. Matt. i»-1-11. Sl.Canrad, annual reunions."
is the intention to return, before he in the very weak order. Out of her canfeasor.
After the banquet there was a repopulation of 50,000,000 in the world Ma>nday, so—SS. Tyrannb aad coapaadiss, to the bosom of the church.
lons,
martyrs.
ception
in Cathedral hall to which the
probably about 2,000,000 read and
Tke indifferent Catholic may, in and write the language. Hence the Tmeiday, at—St Elaaors, qaaan.
young people proceeded and where an
fact often does, lead a bad life, but soul of life of every nation is its lan- Wednesday, ss—St. Sjarfcaret of Oortona. attractive programme of dances was
Thursday ,S3—St.Pst« DamUa,blsaap,concarried out, continuing until an early
there is a star ef hope for him.
He guage, and were it not for the creed f«isor and doctor of tha afiarch.
hoar in the morning.
knows that Christ died to save sinners, and burning patriotism ox the people Friday, 34—The crown ol therm*.
Satardar. *j—Blessed Sebastiaa, O. S. F.
and he knows the way by which the the language itself would have been
annihilated long ago I And as every
sinner ma approach the Redeemer.
AXSOatAVIOXs
r o n m ntooi
glories in and guards well its
H o w > t Hsu-tat
Us*' H e knows that the thief ontheorou nation
tongue, it is a source of" delight and
The order of Forty Hours states
Rheumatism, with its sharp twinges,
was pardoned, and as the years pass satisfaction to know, even at this late
m
that
the
devotions
will
take
place
as
aches
and pains. Do you know the
by, and age creeps upon him, the in- day, the Irish people are adopting follower
cause?
A otd in tke blood has accudifferent Catholic seeks the pastor and their mother tongue—the noble Gael,
February 19 (first Sonday in Lent) mulated in your joints. The cure is
that mingled with snob, brilliancy in
pnoe mote ttniies with the church; Of the affairs ol the world in ages past; —Holy Family, Aabamj Scotsville, found in Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
neutralizes this acid. Thousands write
course, he is welcomed, as was the moreover, a true national history, Clyde.
that they have been completely cured
February
26—Brockport,
Aurora,
greater than any country, ancient or
%iProdigal Son.
of rheumatism by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
5€t.
Mortis,
Waterloo.
Home and
^ I ^ l l ^ . a t t tha^ the indifferent modern, can boast of.
Greece have their proud (?) history,
'
i 6 ^ e d W the church more harm but it is marked with the blots of war,
Saw The Children.
T h e r e A r e Otfcora
P M ^ # # ^ f A!* *he bigots in rapine, and of power of the selfish
When
children are attacked with
Who sell coal but i f e not the fe^nmft^U-pift&Avta,
in his order, This is the food that is so sty- mous Lehigh Valley coal ' Best in cough, cold and croup, Dr. Bull's
^ l ^ ^ ^ a l d ^ t h e church^ lishly dealt out to the minds of our the woild, and costs no more. J. M. Cough Syrup will prove a quick and
youths in many of our modem institu- BeddingtoTJ, 99 West Main street sure cure. Mr. Elmer E. Baker,
tions. No wonder then atsome ofour 00c.Plymouth ave. Telephone 390 Blandon, Pa., writes: "We have
'-iniversity students when they asused Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for cough,
sume the airs of the pug and
cold and croup, and found it the best
pugilist *nd knock out one another's Success cottes to those who persecough
medicine and cure for these
ayes and teeth for the sporty title of vere. £T|ou take Hood's S&riapaaffections.
We never run out of It,
gamel Make the contrast to Irtland riUa faithfully and persistently, you
will
Barely
be
benefited.
but
always
keep it on hand." Dr.
m h a balmy days of literature and we
Boll's
Cough
Syrup is sold everywhetw
fail to discover rowdyism or shenanifor
36
cents.'
Insist on having It
Subacribe for THS JotntwAx.
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-WlWm afraid?" aaid LesUe.."Bi»stctes be is really fast asleep and wilt
Who laments the verdure vanished never know, and the temptation is too
muck for me. Consider, the hero the
from Che hillside and the field
wHc*le world raves about," and with &
In the Fall?
Shall we cling to recollection and to mischievous look at Amy, Bhe stepped
lightly in and dropped a kiss as light
melancholy yield?
as a puff of thistledown upon the
Not at allLet the violets and tne daisies in tne sleejper'B .forehead.
A s the sound of the girl's retreating
year's procession pass.
footsteps
died away Douglas Murray
Let none In idle folly cry "Alack!'' not
opened his eyes, and, smiling to himyet "Alas!"
When the celery is smiling on the ta- self, said:
"I Buppose that is considered a fast
ble from the glass
girl. I must confess I like her, and beCrisp and tail.
lieve she is really true and womanly.
Why recall the morning Jewels witL That fast manner is all humbug. I
most: not forget to pay my debt, howtheir sparkle and their glow
ever," and he laughed, "bhe thinks me
Which we've lost?
And wail because the dewdrops which a muff, I know. Never mind, that kiss
waa very nice—I forgive her."
were glistening long ago
A day or two afterward, as they
Turn to frost?
The sight of glimmering globules as were all at breakfast. Sir Henry said:
they drip into the pan.
"I forgot, Leslie, here is something
When the feast'& in preparation on an for you,*: handing her a small packet,
epicurean plan
, marked "Pascei Post."
Makes the blisses of tbe present fully
J
"What can it be. I wonder V she
worth to any man
said, as she cut the string; "the handAll they cost.
j writing ie quite strange to me," and
And he who mourns tbe songbird that 1 she was about to open it quite unconwas erstwhile perched so nigh
cernedly when Amy remarked:
On a twig,
"It is just the shape of a glove box."
Deserves no recognition tor his hypoLeslie
started and looked guilty
critic sign.
across
the
table at Captain Murray,
He's a prig.
'
who
was.
however,
going on with hia
For the bird which in the overl is reI breakfast.
posing so serene,
Adds a vastly greater share of pic- I She took off the paper wrapper and
discovered a white box—it did look
turesqueness to the scene.
horribly
like a glove box, Leslie
And he's infinitely sweeter and at thought, as
she lifted the cover—and,
smallest seventeen
yes.
inside
lay
several pairs of dainty
Times as big.
. kid gloves of different shades.
—Washington Star.
Hoping nobody noticed her confusion and not daring to look across the
table she was replacing the cover of
1
the box when Captain Murray said
very coolly:
"I always pay my debts. Miss Lind"My dear Leslie," Bald Henry Sey- II say;
1 do not like to feel tinder any
mour to bis ward, "I do wish you obligation."
would try to be a little less rast, every
Hastily Belting her parcel Leslie
one is talking about you and it is very rose, aad, murmuring something to Six
painful to me."
rjenry about not feeling very well, she
"My dear guardy," said the young flew upstairs and locked herself into
lady he addressed, a very pretty girl her room, where she had a good cry.
about eighteen, "what have I done?
After a little time she took a look at
Just mention some of my sins and 1 the glorea.
.will try to reform."
"Just my size. I wonder how he
"Well." Bald Sir Henry, "to begtD knew; and six buttons^—and how pretwith you are much too fond or using ty they are. He is not quite such a
slang expressions; 1 am sure you do 'prlsr' after all, but it makes no difnot mean any harm, dear, but It doep ference to me now. lie dislikes me, I
not sound well. I wish you would know, and I wish he was gone." And
adopt a more ladylike manner, like then Bhe had another good cry.
Sir Henry Seymour had no reason to
those nice, quiet girls, Colonel Bond's
daughters. I assure you, Leslie, men complain of his ward's conduct for the
do not care for fast girls, however next few days—but she avoided Capmuch they may flirt with them, and I tains Murray, who tried In vain to get
confess I should like to see you well a chance to speak to her.
One morning, however, fortune famarried."
vored
him. He was in the garden and
"Now, my dear Blr Henry," said l^esLos
I
if
was walking toward him; she
lle coaxlngly, "tell me, did you ever
hear me say anything the least weeny was quite unconscious of his proximity
and they must meet in a moment more.
bit improper?"
When she saw him standing near she
"Certainly not, my dear child."
lifted her sweet blue eyes to bis with a
"Then let me tell yon those nice, wistful, half-beseeching glance.
quiet, ladylike girls you admire sc
"Mica Lindsay," said Douglas,
much say things that would make youi "shake hands with me, please. I am
hair stand on end. II you could only afraid I took a most unfair advantage
hear how they go on when we are by of yoc; pray forgive me and let us
ourselves. I should be quite ashamed,' be friends."
she added, with energy, "to even thlnS
"Oh, Captain Murray, I do feel so
of the things they discuss rreely; in- awfall y ashamed of myself—what must
deed. I cut them whenever 1 can. As you think of me?"
for marrying—really, all the young
"Shall I tell you what I think of ,
men 1 know are such muffs or prigs 1 you, darling?" as he gently drew her
detest tbe whole lot. What Is my next toward him; "I think you a dear,
crime?"
sweet, lovable girl, and If you can put
"You smoke cigarettes, Leslie," said up with such a muff aa I am as a husher guardian Bternly. "I was told you band "
"Oh. please don't." said Leslie, interwere actually seen with one between
your lips out of doors the other night.' rupting him; "do not remind me of my
Leslie hung down her head a little impertinence, Tou are much too good
for me, but indeed," witu earnestness,
and then said, with a slight blush:
"I cannot deny I tried one once, and "I will never do it again I"
"I call that positively unkind, I asindeed It was so nasty and made me
feel so ill that I assure you I am not sure yea," said be, laughing. "1 do
not c&je how many times you repeat
likely to do it again."
"
"I am glad to hear it. So you think the operation
Leslie has been Mrs. Murray now
all young men muffs or prigs? I hope
to introduce to you one who answers some years, but her husband has never
neither description; you have of courst repotted he married a fast girl, while
she declares she has found from experbeard of Captain Murray?"
"Do you mean the Captain Murray ience all men are not either prigs or
who gained the Victoria Cross for de- muffs.—London Evening Nei
fending that fort so gallantly in the
Nstloausl Customs'
last campaign? Of course I remember
all about him. Why?"
The traveler who lands at Calais
"He is coming home, and, being the from Dover and stops there over night
son of an old friend, he has promised is put Into a bed having a hard round
to pay me a visit, and I expect him bolster, surmounted by a huge square
shortly."
pillow, very different from anything oi
"How delightful! 1 shall like tc the sort he has before seen, but Which
meet a real hero. I >>ope he is hand- he Is destined tofind—perhapsto his
great eomfortr-wherever he goes in
some."
"Douglass Murray was a very good France*. Here Is a French fashion.
The traveller who enters Switzerlooking lad, but you will not suit him
young lady; he abhors 'fast girls,' and land—ii matters not where—has honey
placed before him the first time he
is very fastidious.'
"Well, I shall survive his disappro- breakfasts or takes his tea. He has
bation, I dare say. Amy will suit him not been treated to honey before In
to a T. She is such a demure little any adjacent country in which he has
mouse. " And Miss Lindsay took her- traveled, not, at least, unless he has
specially ordered it; .but now it ia
self off.
placed
lefore him whether he cares for
In due time Captain Murray arrived
it
or
net,
and It continues to appear
Leslie Lindsay was disappointed; she
both
at
breakfast
and tea, so long as
could hardly believe that quiet, unas- he continues his sojournlngs
in S iritssuming young man could be the here erland. Here is a Swiss custom.
who had startled the whole civilized
One "Who crosses from Prance to
world into admiration. To her guarGermany
exchanges customs In regard
dian's great annoyance she seemed tc
make a point of showing herself in hei to the time of day for taking dinner
worst colors, and when Sir Henry ask and the time of night for retiring to
rest The Frenchman eats but little
ed her whether she thought Captain in
the morning or through the middle
Murray a prig or a muff she declared of the day, reserving his dinner until
he was both.
the close of the day. The German
One very hot day in July Leslie and dines ax midday. So much is this hia
Sir Henry's daughter, Amy Seymour practice, the very word for dinner sigwere returning from making a call nifies "midday's meal." Ana even fashThe drawing room windows opened or ionable Germany goes to its evening's
the veranda, which was covered wit! entertainment at half past six P. M.,
luxuriant creepers. It looked very coo and is at home aad in bed before the
and pleasant inside on such a sultrj night has barely. begun in London or
day. The two girls were about t< Paris. Here are German habits.
enter the room when Leslie, who wai
The more one travels, the more, ol
in advance, suddenly drew back an< course, .he observes of these national
pointed inside. Amy peeped in. Then peculiarities. He finds them existing
was Captain Murray fast asleep in at not merely* in such outward matters at
arm chair near the window.
those just indicated, but in every de"What a chance, Amy, for me to wit partment of life. So numerous, as
a pair of gloves."
deeply rooted, so widely prevailing .ar*
"For shame, Leslie. You surely taste pwcuIiaritifMs as'to stamp- metv
would not think of such a thing.
j facetbly the national character.
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